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On Sunday, April 6, 2014 5:17 PM,
Mike <mjsbn2@att.net> wrote:
Dear Guys and Gals,
I regret to have to share the news with you that Bic Healey passed
away earlier today. His family and dog were with him. Bic had fallen
a number of months ago and had to spend about three months in
the hospital trying to recover from a broken hip. As I understand the
situation it sounds like pneumonia is what Bic could not overcome.
Please keep the family in your thoughts and prayers. At this point I
do not have information regarding the funeral service or burial.

Bic was a wonderful person and did an excellent job of enjoying
life. He will be missed.
Please pass on the information to others that you know would want
to be aware of this sad moment in the lives of all of us in the Healey
world.
Sincerely,
Mike Schneider

NTAHC Website
www.ntahc.org

Brian "Bic" Healey 1926-2014

From the WEST BRITON NEWS website:
By WBEsme | Posted: April 11, 2014

Austin Healey legend, Brian “Bic” Healey of Perranporth, has died
Tributes have been pouring in for Perranporth’s Brian “Bic” Healey, the heir of motoring dynasty Austin Healey
cars.
Mr. Healey died on Sunday in St Austell hospital with his family and dog by his side.
The life-long petrol-head, who was one of the founding members and president of the Healey’s drivers club,
was 88 years old.
Marion Brantley, Jr, posted on the Austin Healey club website: “Bic was a wonderful person and did an
excellent job of enjoying life. He will be missed.”
Mr Healey was the son of Donald Healey, the creator of the Austin Healey cars.
Among Donald most famous creations were the 1952 Healey 100 sports car and the 1959 Austin Healey 3000.

Mr Healey spent time in the Royal Navy and he was granted an Arctic Star medal last year in recognition of his
bravery during the Second World War.
Mr Healey will be buried on Wednesday at the Parish Church of St Piran, Perranzabuloe, Penhallow.
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Team Healey Texas
Musings from the Paddock….by Chris Kellner
“The 2014 racing season is in full swing. Our first race at Texas World
Speedway (TWS) in February was a huge success for CVAR and my
Group 4 gang. We had 167 entries, including 27 students. It’s always
fun to watch the newbie’s. I well remember my student weekend. Fred
Crowley drove me hard, in a good way, and when all was said and done
I was exhausted and had qualified for my provisional license. Many of
these new students will do just fine too. We had 27 entries in Group 4,
biggest grid I’d ever started on for our group. Formula Juniors like
Cooper and Lotus, sports racers like Empi-Crusader, a really cool One
Off called “Arnold” built by a Canadian fellow back in 57’ using a BMC
engine and a American Merlyn using the Iron Duke 4 cylinder
engine…man that thing was fast. The little Red Racer did very well,
turning some of her best lap times at TWS, it was all very exciting.

TEAM HEALEY TEXAS
Chris Kellner

Our ever intrepid Porsche driver Tom Taff made a good showing of
himself chasing down some of the slower 911’s. We welcomed back a
favorite Porsche driver of mine Jim Collier, after a five year hiatus, who
is a very hot shoe and a heck of a nice guy. Tom tried valiantly to keep
up with Jim but the little 914 just didn’t have the legs of Jim’s 911. It
was all very good fun to watch.

Our Group 4 had a special race on the Saturday called the Pablo
Gonzales Challenge for Formula Juniors-Lotus, Cooper, etc in
remembrance of Pablo who was a very accomplished driver in Lotus.
We lost Pablo in an airplane crash in Mexico 2 years ago when he was
surveying property he’d purchased for a new factory for his company.
The race was very fast and after we’d all pitted the party got into full
swing. Pablo’s son came up from Mexico City to present the trophies,
and provide everyone with a shot of the best tequila I’d ever tasted
and something I’d never seen before. Apparently it’s only available in
Mexico. That alone might be a good reason for a road trip south of the
border…..

Photo: Ernie Tacsik-Haute Photure
For more information :

http://www.teamhealeytexas.com/

We’re getting ready to go up to Hallett Motor Racing Circuit April 10-13
for the 7th Annual Mike Stephens Classic. Hallett is approximately 35
miles west of Tulsa on the rolling hills of the Cimarron. It’s a classic
sports car track with lots of elevation change and great corners. It too
short to use the overdrive in the little Red Racer so you get a lot of
shifting and braking. This year Judy and our dog-Ozar will get to come
with me in the motorhome and I’m excited for her to join us. I’ve
always talked about the beauty of the country side up there and driving
the track. Should be a very good outing. Hopefully we’ll have some
good weather which up in Oklahoma this time of the year can be
dicey…..
Anyway, I’ve got to get back to race prep for the Little Red racer, if I
can just find that darned sparkplug wrench…..”

Chris Kellner

www.healeysurgeons.com
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Join us for Thirsty Thursday!
April 24th at Farina's Winery and Café

420 S Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051

(817) 442-9095

http://www.farinaswinery.com/

We moved the monthly dinner from the last Wednesday of the month to the last Thursday of the
month to maybe attract some new attendees. This has been a moderate success. We would love
to see more of you stuffing your faces and laughing at the good times.
Last month Karen Gilliland and Barbie Bucy planned an Uptown Dallas Tour. Wow, that part of
Dallas has changed. More clubs and small eateries and galleries than ever. We met on the street
side patio of the Idle Rich Pub on McKinney to people watch and have a snack. Then on to the
antique street cars for a tour of the area. We stopped at Klyde Warren park to look it over. Very
nice with a restaurant and a band shell. We just missed a concert, but were treated to a natural
light show from the far-off thunderheads. Then back on the trolley for the ride to the Blackfriars
Pub for a sandwich and a pint.
Fun all around - Hope to see you at Farina's ! - Hilary
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ELECTED OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS

THE PRESIDENTS CORNER
by Patrick Yoas

President - Patrick Yoas 469-401-3801
pyoas@yahoo.com

I must apologize for this late Newsletter as
myself and other members have been
extremely busy putting the final touches on
Roundup 34 and it has taken more time to
complete than we anticipated.

Vice President - Ed Reiss 214-794-5808
ed.reiss@hotmail.com
Activities Director - Hilary Cooper
817-480-5491
Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com

Driving a Healey in Pakistan

Last month I was going to run an article I found about Driving a
Healey in Pakistan but we simply ran out of room in the
Newsletter so we’re including it in this Newsletter. Our NTAHC
club members who also belong to the AHCA have already seen
it in the AHCA’s monthly Magazine last month so it will be a
repeat for them but we thought it a good article to run for
those who do not belong to the AHCA.

Historian - Norby Lettenmaier
972-298-0097
chester3dog@gmail.com

Continued on Page 8 ....

•Web Site - Tim Moran 972-492-4452
•timoran@verizon.net

Secretary/Correspondence - Barbara Bucy
972-986-5458
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com

•Technical Director - Dick Solomon
•972-986-5458
•richsolom@tx.rr.com
Treasurer and Delegate - Ed Reiss
214-794-5808
ed.reiss@hotmail.com
Regalia - Patrick Yoas 469-401-3801
pyoas@yahoo.com
Newsletter Editor - Patrick Yoas
Editor.ntahc@aol.com

Posters commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the BJ8 model.
The poster depicts a late model BJ8 in the foreground with the Warwick Theatre used by Donald Healey as a
showroom in the background. The poster measures 11" by 14" with a 1/4" border all around and is suitable for
framing. We have received a limited number of the posters, 10 in total, all numbered and signed For Sale to club
members at $20.00 plus shipping. Contact Pat Yoas for info.
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Your Project, Your Story: Bob Lindsey’s 1958 Austin Healey
By Bob Lindsey
From the AUSTIN AMERICAN STATESMEN
Sunday, Feb. 23, 2014
Special to Statesman Content Marketing
Our Austin Healey is my third dating back to 1958. We have had this car since 1991, and it has an interesting
history.
We were living in a mountain community in southern California and decided we needed a sports car to complete
our family. We located a car about 400 miles away in Morgan Hill, Ca., and began the trek to check it out. The car
was a perfect match for a restoration project and yet was “potentially” drivable enough to make the trip back to
Wrightwood. With my wife following, we were about 300 miles into our trip, and the Healey stopped in rush-hour
traffic. A search found that the coil wire had come loose. Not having any tape, my wife rummaged through her
purse and found three bandages. They worked, and we drove the Healey the last 100 miles without incident.
A two-year total restoration took place in our garage (we had quite a time lowering the car down the
hill/driveway to get it to the paint shop), with the final paint being done at the epicenter and during the big Los
Angeles earthquake.

We moved to Plano, and one day, a new employee came into my wife’s office and mentioned that he was from a
small town in California named Morgan Hill. My wife mentioned that we had bought our Healey in Morgan Hill,
and she had a series of pictures of the car on her wall. The new hire looked at the pictures and wondered if we
had always had that license plate (GGRRRR)? He then went on to say that he had known the car, had dated the
daughter of the car’s owners and had driven the car. He knew the names of the people and even mentioned that
the car had been blue (which it was before we painted it British Racing Green).
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Your Project, Your Story: Bob Lindsey’s 1958 Austin Healey
Continued....

Austin Healey automobiles were produced from 1953 through 1967 and still have an active following
with clubs in every state as well as on the national level. We are members of two Texas Healey clubs, the
National Healey Club and the Elgin Car Club. British Car Days in Round Rock each September offers a
chance to experience all years and models of these and other English sports cars. Texas Healey Roundup
is held each April and is hosted by one of the three Texas Healey clubs on a rotating basis. The three-day
event draws about 100 Healey cars and their owners. This year, the meet will take place April 4-6 in
Stephenville, about 70 miles southwest of Fort Worth.

The Healey underwent final paint at the epicenter and during a major Los Angeles
earthquake. It can be seen at numerous car shows throughout the year
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The Carolina Austin-Healey Club announces that the 2014 Conclave will be
held at THE HOMESTEAD in Hot Springs, Virginia
June 15th - 19th, 2014
Registrations now being taken:

http://www.homesteadconclave2014.com/index.html

The Great Hall

The New Water Park

Ingles Airfield
where the
gymkhana and
acceleration run
will be held.
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www.mossmotors.com
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 2014
April
Thirsty Thursdays
Granbury Wine Walk
May
Tech Session
Spring Thing 2014
Thirsty Thursdays
Whiterock British Car Day
June
Cooper “Car Show in the Park”
Tech Session
Thirsty Thursdays
Conclave - AHCA
Hot Springs, VA

April 24
April 25-26

May 10
May 15-18
May 22
Date to follow

early June
June 14
June 26
June 15 – 20

Healey Rendezvous- AHC-USA June 23 - 27
Bend, OR

July
Tech Session
Pool Party
Thirsty Thursdays

Healey Trails - NTAHC

July 12
July 19
July 31

August
Tech Session
Driving Tour
Thirsty Thursdays

August 9
August 16 or 23
August 28

September
Train Ride
Tech Session (Gilleland’s)
Thirsty Thursdays

September 6
September 13
September 25

October
Tech Session
Drive
Thirsty Thursdays

October 11
October 18 - 19
October 23

November
AHCA Fall Delegates Meeting
(Plainfield, IN)
Tech Session
Drive - Horse Country Revisited
Thirsty Thursdays
December
Christmas Party
Tech Session

January 2014

November 7-9
November 8
November 15
November 20

December 7
December 13
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THE PRESIDENTS CORNER By: Patrick Yoas

Upcoming Events

(continued from page 4 )

Tech Session at Charlie Esterlines.
Charlie had a good turnout at his garage and
those who never seen the inside of a Healey
transmission before got a real eye opener as
“fearless Charlie” reassembled his transmission.
The last time I tried transmission reassemble 101
was in 1971 on an MGB that I owned and the
outcome was less than desirable. I opted for the
easy way out and went to a salvage yard and got
a guaranteed one instead of trying to fix mine. I
took the easy way out but those days of getting
good transmissions for our now classic cars are
pretty much over so we have to repair them
ourselves of have someone do them for us.
We’ve included 4 photos of Charlie and Bret
Blades working on his transmission in the
Newsletter.
Thank you Charlie for hosting the Tech Session!
Classifieds Changes
We have decided to include photos of your
Healey(s) for sale in the Newsletter. It will be
limited to one photo so be sure to take your best
shot and send it to us in a jpeg format. If you
don’t know what jpeg is just send it to us and
we’ll see if it works and if not we’ll get back to
you. This service is for current NTAHC members
Healeys only right now but we may change later
to include other club members Healeys and
maybe even parts. A short write-up should also
be included or in the case of our first Healey
listing a link to a website is also very good.

We have some good events coming up soon so
please check the Activities Calendar to see what
they are. The All British and European Car Day,
May 4th at White Rock Lake is right around the
corner plus a new event for us as a Club is the
Autos in the Park Car Show (Cooper Clinic), June
1st, and this will be the first year we will
participate as a club. We plan on setting up our
Canopy shelters and having food, etc. Hilary
Cooper will be sending out information about
attending both of these events within the next
week or so. Both of these events are for charity
and there is an entry fee per car.
Conclave 2014, June 15-20, Hot Springs, VA, is also
coming up in mid June and we have people from
our club going to that event. Some are driving
their Healey’s and a few our trailering them so
you may want to consider “hooking up” and
caravanning to it. We have included updated
information on Conclave so please check it out. I
have not heard from anyone going to Rendezvous,
June 23-27 at Bend, Oregon, so when I do I’ll be
sure to post in the Newsletter.
By the time you receive this Newsletter, Roundup
34 will be history so we’ll have all the high-lights
in our next Newsletter for you to see.
Until next time…see you on the trail.

Pat

If you are selling parts please give it your best
description and if you are looking for parts you
can place an ad for those parts too. Our ENewsletter goes to several other Healey clubs as
well as overseas so you just never know who may
have want you need or may want what you have.
Our website www.NTAHC.org also lists member's
cars for sale too!
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Austin Healey 2014 Rendezvous
June 23 thru 27, 2014 – The Austin-Healey Club of Oregon is putting on a big party! The 2014
Rendezvous will be held at the Riverhouse Hotel in Bend, Oregon from Monday, June 23 to Friday, June
27. Please call for room reservations now! Call 855-387-3443 and reference the Austin-Healey
Rendezvous. Room rates are $129 plus tax for a River View and $119 plus tax for a Non-River View.
The theme is Mardi Gras for the Monday night buffet (mask night) and the Thursday night Awards
Banquet (hat night). Tuesday is the car show and lunch at Fort Rock Park in Sunriver. Wednesday is
filled with Tech Sessions and Tours and an auction in the evening. Thursday has Fun Day Activities
followed by the Awards Banquet. We depart for home on Friday.
Rendezvous 2014 Registration and Regalia forms are also available at the Austin Healey Club of Oregon's
web site, www.healey-oregon.org
Put your top down and head for Oregon! Bend promises sunshine!.
If there are any Question please contact Gary Jackson at 541-923-9766 evenings, or email to
grjackson2@bendbroadband.com.

REMEMBER! Always check the website: http://www.ntahc.org/ for the latest updates &
corrections, omissions or mistakes I made 'cause I wasn't paying 'nough attention!
MONTHLY TECH SESSIONS
Our Monthly Tech Sessions are not always
attended by the "well heeled" but unless YOU
attend you will never know what you're missing!
Show up about 9:30 am on the Second Saturday of
each month for a morning of good company,
coffee and donuts and lots of Healey tech stuff.
If you have tech stuff to share or to be worked on ,
bring it! For current location please check website!

www.britishcarspecialists.com
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"Back to Basics"
It’s time once again for the fun-filled, laugh-tastic SpringThing. The Bluegrass Club is pleased once again to
welcome you to the Commonwealth.
With a return to our classic structure and under the guidance of Linda Moore and Bev Frazier, this
SpringThing will be a memorable and entertaining weekend for all.
We have registrations from Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, North Carolina, Oregon, Michigan
and Ontario!
This year we will spend our time in the beautiful rolling horse country hills of Georgetown. Nestled perfectly
between classic back roads, horse farms and bourbon distilleries, this area of Kentucky is often referred to as
the golden triangle. Come discover all the beauty and amazing sites while enjoying the overflowing Bluegrass
hospitality. Georgetown is located in Central Kentucky with easy access to I -75 and I-64.
We hope you’ll join us for all the fun and excitement of SpringThing 2014. The Bluegrass Club invites you to
share laughs, friendship and hospitality during this weekend celebrating our extended Healey family.
Visit bluegrassclub.com for a Registration Form
and more information
Jim Werner
Bluegrass Austin Healey Club
Louisville, KY

For more information visit,
www.BluegrassClub.com or
email lindamoore@me.com
or call (502) 451-9450

BLAST FROM THE PAST…….
Actor Jackie Cooper owned one of the first four Austin-Healey 100S race cars brought into the United States.
Just 50 examples of the 100S were built in total; the below photo shows four leaving the factory, with
Donald Healey second from right. Cooper pushed his for a mile following an electrical failure at Sebring in
1955 and still finished the race. - See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/tag/austin-healey100s/#sthash.m1nNu8NH.dpuf
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Healey Trails is the publication of the North Texas
Austin Healey Club , and is published for the benefit of
it's members. Material which appears in Healey Trails
represents the opinions of the authors and does not
express the opinions of the North Texas Austin Healey
Club unless specifically noted. We do our best to insure
accuracy , but cannot be held responsible for omissions
or errors.

www.healeyclub.org

2014 SUBMISSION DEADLINES:__________

5/23/14

8/1/14

10/10/14

1/16/15

The North Texas Austin Healey Club is affiliated with the :

`

www.victoriabritish.com
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The Granbury Wine Walk is Friday, April 25 and Saturday, April 26, 2014. We will meet in south
Fort Worth and take an enjoyable backroads drive to the public parking near the square. An email
will be forthcoming with more precise details. If you have a preference of day, please email Hilary
Cooper at hilary.cooper01@gmail.com. This is a self-guided walking tour to enjoy at your leisure.
Included with your ticket you will
receive a wine glass, an event
wristband, 15 Tasting Passes, a
map of the Wine Walk and a
schedule of events. Tickets are
$20 and may be purchased on
the day of the event.
There are restaurants and
shopping on the square with
music and good times.

http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com/
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http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com/

http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com/
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February
Shake Out
Drive
Time to try out the Healey for another
driving season, so Don and Joyce
Bundrant, Clarke and Barbara Hubbard
and Ed and Hilary Reiss met in Rendon
and ventured southwest for a backroads
tour. The weather was iffy at first, but
quickly improved to just about perfect.
We ate in Granbury and started for a
winery. All went well until Google maps
said the road was paved, but a 3 mile
stretch was gravel. Turn around and try
another road. And zigzag around the
countryside until we arrived at Bluff Dale
Winery. Located on top of the bluff with
an excellent patio and very drinkable
wine. We relaxed and enjoyed the breeze
and conversation.
There was another drive planned for
March, but the weather cancelled that
one. The route looks so good that we will
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Driving Pakistan's Badlands In A Vintage British Convertible
by Phil Reeves
From : NPR - National Public Radio - December 06, 2013 4:25 PM ET
Every now and then you meet a character who stands out against the landscape. The landscape, in this case,
is the sweep of terrain between the Arabian Sea and the Khyber Pass.
The character is a stocky man, wearing a baseball hat, dark glasses, a quirky grin, and an air of stubborn
optimism. His name is Mohsin
The reason Mohsin stands out against this landscape is because he's motoring across it in a sports car that
was made in Britain when Winston Churchill was still alive.
Traveling across Pakistan in a museum piece, with no roof, is not for the fainthearted.
But Mohsin is a man in love. He is, he explains, in the grips of what he calls "this car thing" — a burning,
lifelong passion for vintage cars.
Pakistan was founded in 1947. There are still a few cars around that were shipped in here before that, under
British rule.
Mohsin, who is 50, started collecting them when he was 16. His fleet currently includes a 1947 Lincoln
Continental convertible that once belonged to the king of Afghanistan.
"I would go out of my way to have fun in classic cars, go anywhere in the world, take any challenges,"
Mohsin says. "I love being around cars."
Restoring classic cars is clearly Mohsin's life, but he does have a proper job — as a travel agent and events
manager.
"I hate doing all that," he says. "I wish I didn't have to work for money and spent all my time on cars."
A Cross-Country Journey
Mohsin is the founder of Pakistan's Vintage and Classic Car Club. A few weeks ago, with a group of fellow
enthusiasts, Mohsin set off from his home in the southern port city of Karachi and headed for Peshawar,
close to Afghanistan. That's a journey of about 1,000 miles; Mohsin's wife, Saira, travels in the car with him.
Pakistan has some fine freeways, and many new cars. But driving here is often also a battle with dust and
potholes, rickshaws, horse-drawn carts, cycles of all sorts, gaudily decorated trucks — and herds of goats.

Continued on next page......
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Driving Pakistan's Badlands In A Vintage British Convertible - continued.....
Mohsin and Saira are traveling in a dark green 1954 Austin-Healey. When visibility is bad — at night, for
example — Mohsin switches his dark glasses for a pair of glass and leather World War II flying goggles.
Mohsin and his friends started these road trips a few years back. They're partly just about enjoying their cars.
They stop along the way to hold car shows and gatherings of fellow enthusiasts.
But for Mohsin, this journey is also a statement of defiance against those creating havoc in his country.
"I am from that school of thought that this is our country, and we have to show them that we are living a
normal life," he says. "We want to have fun. We will have fun, come what may."
He continues: "I want to be free. I want to be free enough to go anywhere in Pakistan, wherever I want to go to.
Why should a terrorist keep us off the streets?"
Pakistan isn't the kind of place that generally comes to mind if you're contemplating a leisurely cross-country
drive. It's rare for a day to pass without a suicide bombing, a gunbattle or an assassination somewhere on the
map.
But the violence is patchy. In most trouble spots, there are very large areas where life carries on as normal. This
is true here, too.
Avoiding A Trouble Spot
During the journey, Mohsin's convoy has to make a big detour because of a rumored riot. He loses a fog lamp
and breaks a spring after going off-road for hours to avoid a 60-mile traffic jam.
But they eventually reach Islamabad, the capital, unscathed. Saira climbs out and allows this correspondent to
squeeze into their car for a while.
"We are only 5 inches from the ground. It is a funny feeling. It's like a go-kart," says Mohsin, as the AustinHealey growls its way through the city's wide avenues.
"We get all kinds of reactions, but mostly people like what they see. They have smiles. They give me a thumbsup; they appreciate the car," he says. "Some people laugh — I don't know why."
At this point in his journey, all that remains is the final leg, a three-hour drive to Peshawar.
More than 1,000 people have been killed or injured by bombings and shootings in that city this year. Mohsin is
accustomed to this. In Karachi, there is bloodshed every day. But some of his group have told him they won't be
going any farther because of security fears.
"Some people have dropped out because there's a warning that there might be some terrorist attack in
Peshawar," Mohsin says. "I told them if you're not going, I am going alone. And my wife said, if you're going, I
am also going with you."
I watch as Mohsin and Saira, and a handful of others, set off down the road to Peshawar on a dazzling blue
autumn morning. Later I phone them; they'd made it, unharmed. Everything was — says Mohsin — "fantastic."
For the stubbornly optimistic Mohsin, these trips are making a fundamental point, about the impact that people
can make by standing up to the men with guns.
"People don't realize the people power," he says. "If we unite, if we get together, we can do anything."
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Our two timeshares in the UK are available
for rent this year.
One is located in the scenic Cotswold
region of England. It sleeps 4/6 and is
available September 20 thru 27.
The other is located on the scenic west
coast of Scotland, October 25 thru
November 1. It also sleeps 4/6.

For further information contact Bob or
Stella Gilleland at (817) 447-0429 or
rwgilleland@att.net.
Thank you,
Bob and Stella Gilleland
Members of NTAHC

NTAHC STUFF FOR SALE
Contact Patrick Yoas (469)401-3801 or visit club
website" WWW.NTAHC.COM for pictures.
Send checks to NTAHC, 519 Mimosa, Denton, TX 76201
NTAHC Shirts For Sale
North Texas Logo Embroidered on a quality cotton shirt
with open neck collar.
Royal Blue (same as Blue Logo) $20.00
Be sure to indicate size(s)
Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large
Healey Girl Picture
Leggy Blonde peers into the engine bay of a Big Healey,
8x10 color. Suitable for framing.
So tasteful (no naughty bits showing) even your wife
may approve. $10.00 each.
2 for the amazing bargain of $19.95
Name Badge
2 Color HTAHC logo, with your name. $6.50 each
Sports Wrist Watch
Gold plated case and hands, black dial, white "Healey
Wings" and numerals, with red "Austin healey" script.
Like the front badge on early cars. 1 year warranty.
Satisfaction grudgingly given.
$39.95 post paid USA.

'59 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-SIX FOR SALE Further details on www.ntahc.org
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I could use a Trunk Lock Handle for a BJ8.
PeteMiesch@msn.com
214-734-1800 Cell
830-792-4750 Res
ENGINE ENAMEL: Green metallic,
formulated by Sherwin-Williams
Automotive Paint Division.
Aerosol cans, always available at
TECH sessions! $15 per can (NOT
mailable - Available ONLY at Tech
Sessions)
Bret Blades
(H)972-264-5400,
(M)972-762-8148

Monza Exhaust System (1956-19640, all
hangers but no headers. New in the
box. Originally $329.95 without freight. Buy
`
for $300.00.
Call: 817-455-6073 or email: brussell16@verizon.net

For Sale. 1960 Bugeye Sprite.
1098 engine. Excellent overall
condition.
$9,950.
Bob O’Neil

BARGAIN BIN
Prepare your ad and email it to
editor.ntahc@aol.com and hope
for the best!

Austin-Healey 100-4-6-3000-Sprite
Shock Absorbers
Front, Big Healey……............................ $102.00 ea.
Front, Sprite……………........................... $102.00 ea.
Rear (All models)……….......................... $70.00 ea.
Heavy Duty Upgrade...........................… $10.00 ea.
Shock Link (New or Rebuilt).................. $Call
Brakes Sleeved and rebuilt
Big Healey Master 100-4, 6, 3000........... $95.00 - $175.00
Big Healey Booster Servo...................... $395.00
Big Healey Caliper................................. $105.00
Sprite Master 1957-66 Twin................... $195.00
Sprite Master 1967-79............................ $125.00
Sprite Caliper..........................................$85.00
Cylinders sleeved only, brass or SS..........$50.00
Kingpin Swivel Axle rebushed.... $40.00 - $80.00
Front end A-arm (Sprite)........................ $95.00
Carburetors
COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, bodies rebushed, new std. size throttle
shafts, jets, needles, float valves, gaskets and FLOW BENCH
TESTED.......................................$445.00/pair
CAR BODIES REBUSHED and new throttle shafts...$85.00 ea.
Prices shown are for Exchange or Yours rebuilt. Core harges
apply if items are ordered prior to(and are refunded after) our
receiving old units.
Free catalog. www.applehydraulics.com

PARTS FOR SALE
*Used Fender Beading
2-Front, 2-Rear
Good condition $60.00
*NEW Center Shift
Trans Cover
for 3000 Series Cars
$40.00
*NEW Exhaust Down
Pipes
Early 6-Cylinder Cars
(BN4-BJ7 Cars)
$75.00 each
4 - 60 Spoke
Wire Wheels
Excellent Rubber
Make Offer
Pat Yoas
469-401-3801

For sale:
100-4 cold air box---Unused and
needing a home. $100
Bob Frye
817 233-3741
beauxfry@sbcglobal.net

For Sale; Air Condition your
Healey. Use this kit as the basis for
installing an air conditioning
system in your 6 cylinder Healey.
Basic kit includes, bolts & belts.
Basic Kit $250.00.
Used alternator $55.00
New alternator $110.00.
Contact Bret Blades-972-264-5400
razorblades@mindspring.com

Apple Hydraulics, 1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
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